Business Writing For Financial Professionals

Description:
This training on business writing will provide attendees tools and tips for effectively writing financial documents for diverse audiences. Learn best practices for getting an immediate response to any written document.

A study by the College Board's National Commission on Writing concludes that a third of employees in United States blue-chip companies write poorly, causing corporations to spend as much as $3.1 billion annually on remedial training. This problem is especially significant as the flattening of the global marketplace has increasingly burdened financial professionals to write high-profile, complex documents for diverse audiences on the fly. They often perform this essential work in diverse locations, such as commuter trains, hotel lobbies, and conference rooms during fast-paced, noisy business meetings, and under exceedingly tight time pressures. While many financial professionals benefit from using templates when developing major documents, circumstances often demand they think on their feet by either adapting the template to the situation or abandoning it for an alternative method.

As a result of these demands, writers ranging from tax consultants and investment risk analysts to equity research reporters and sales forecasters need a toolbox of memorable and practical strategies, techniques, and tips that will guide them through the writing process. This webinar includes the key principles of focused, high-impact writing regardless of the financial document. Working through the phases of revising (ideas), editing (expression), and proofreading (overlooked errors), this session looks at the rewriting process from these levels:

1 - the document level of purposefulness;
2 - the paragraph level of emphasis, unity, coherence, and visual appeal;
3 - the sentence level of impact, clarity, conciseness, consistency, and correctness;

Course Objective:
- Focus the audience on the purpose of the message
- Determine the appropriate level of content
- Organize data to focus the reader
- Heighten the importance of facts to address the reader’s concerns
- Four levels of quality controlling finance-related messages
- Using a structure that reinforces the purpose
- Emphasizing key points through solid paragraphing
- Employing formatting devices to guide readers through complex data
- Highlighting the relevance of data through transitions
- Editing sentences for clarity through active voice
- Applying the principles of conciseness to get to the point
- Maintaining a consistent message through parallel structure
- Remedy the most prevalent sentence errors that compromise the quality of language

CPE Credits - 1.5 / Field of Study - Specialized Knowledge & Applications

Ordering:
Order Online - http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/3846234/

Order by Fax - using the form below

Order by Post - print the order form below and send to
Research and Markets,
Guinness Centre,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.
Fax Order Form
To place an order via fax simply print this form, fill in the information below and fax the completed form to 646-607-1907 (from USA) or +353-1-481-1716 (from Rest of World). If you have any questions please visit
http://www.researchandmarkets.com/contact/

Order Information
Please verify that the product information is correct.

Product Name: Business Writing For Financial Professionals
Web Address: http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/3846234/
Office Code: SC2G342N

Product Format
Please select the product format and quantity you require:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online Access (Recorded) - Single User: USD 149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The price quoted above is only valid for 30 days. Please submit your order within that time frame to avail of this price as all prices are subject to change.

Contact Information
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<table>
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<td></td>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal / Zip Code:</td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country:</td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
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* Please refrain from using free email accounts when ordering (e.g. Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL)
Payment Information

Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

☐ Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:
Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.

☐ Pay by wire transfer: Please transfer funds to:
Account number: 833 130 83
Sort code: 98-53-30
Swift code: ULSBIE2D
IBAN number: IE78ULSB98533083313083
Bank Address: Ulster Bank,
27-35 Main Street,
Blackrock,
Co. Dublin,
Ireland.

If you have a Marketing Code please enter it below:

Marketing Code: ______________________

Please note that by ordering from Research and Markets you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions at http://www.researchandmarkets.com/info/terms.asp